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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI\G MATERIALS

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. List any two applications of higlr resistivity materials.

2. Define semi conductor with example.

3. List any two applications of PV cell'

4. Write short note on Curie Point.

5. Deline volurne resistance. (5 x2 = 10)

PART _ B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. List the advantages of ACSR conductor.

2. List the essential requirements of a flise element.

3. Explain exninsic semi conductor.

4. l.ist the advantages and applications of LED.

5. Cllassify magnetic materials with a short note.

6. With a neat figure explarn U-ll curvc.

7 . What are the factors that af'fect the insr"rlation resistance ? (5 x 6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum ma*s : 60)

(Answer oze firll question from each unit Each firll question canies 15 mar*s.)

Urvrr - I

(a) List the Electical and Mechanical propertie,s ofa conducting material.

O) List the properties and advantages of AAAC.

On

(a) Compare the properties of Copper and Aluminilun.

(b) Explain different types of resisters used in electonics.

Urrr - II

(a) Explain the M characteristics of a PN jwrtion diode.

(b) E qlain tbe wuking of a Solar cell.

On

(a) Comparc the Intinsic and Exhinsic seini condrctor.

O) Explain ttrc working of a NPN Transistorr.

Urrr - III

(a) Defue fte hnrs :

G) Mlvf ($ Magrretic field sf,engtt

(v) Curie point (v) Flu density

O) Erplain magrtic Hy$ercsis wifr figurc.

(a) Write notes on :

(i) Audio ftequency tarsformer (ri) RF u'ansformer (iii) IF transfomer

(iv) Carrier transformer (v) Pulse transformer

@) List tlrc applications of Fenites.

UNrr - IV

(a) Explain the properties of Ceramics.

@) List the properties of Transformer Oil.

On

X (a) Explain Polarisation

(b) What are the facton affecting Delectric loss.
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(iii) Coercive force

(vi) Reluctance
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